
 Agenda...June 1st through June 5th-LAST WEEK!!! 

The district recommends the following minutes per the “At-Home Learning Checklist” Math=20 min/day (100/week), 

Reading/Writing=30 min/day (150/week), Music, Art, PE= 10 min (50/week). A total of 300 minutes/week.  

District also recommends Bonus Activities: Independent Reading (60 minutes per day- 4th graders have built up to 25-30 

minutes of reading stamina in one sitting)  Remember...15 to 20 minutes on each subject...take breaks in between. Surf on all 

the different websites provided on the Web Links page.  

●Mathematics● Let’s REVIEW...without any assistance or any step by step guidelines...How much do you REMEMBER??? 

■ MONDAY-ADDING and SUBTRACTING  

■ TUESDAY-MULTIPLICATION  

■ WEDNESDAY-DIVISION  

■ THURSDAY-FRACTIONS 

■ FRIDAY-Fun Day….Funbrain/Multiplication and More/ThinkCentral-Math Activity Center 

●Reading●  

Find your reading assignment at this link: Scholastic News Login as student- see parent email for password Explore Current Issue 

----> Open Presentation View (also in Spanish and read aloud). This is just like the issues we read in class. For fun, read other 

articles, answer questions, watch the videos, do the activities and play the games too. Share what you’re doing with your teacher 

and class. 

■ MONDAY: Cover Story- When Photos Lie 

■ TUESDAY: On Top of the World 

■ WEDNESDAY:  I’m Colorblind Is it OK to Stay up Late During School Breaks? 

■ THURSDAY: Last page, take the quizzes- it should be interactive, see how you do.  

■ FRIDAY:  Friday Fun Day- See if you can read with someone, in your house, on Teams etc.  

●Writing● In a Google Doc, please complete the writing assignment… (Good writers plan, write a rough draft, edit and revise, 

then send a final copy to your teacher. Write with strong ideas and proper mechanics. Check it with COPS -- Capitalization, 

Organization, Punctuation and Spelling. Follow the format described for each day)  

■ MONDAY: Watch the video and follow the instructions to write a simple ode about something you love:  Write an Ode. You  

    will use this instruction later in this week to write another Ode that you will share with your teacher by Friday. Today’s Ode is  

   just for fun and practice. 

■ TUESDAY: Today you will begin working on an Ode about 4th grade. Open a Google Doc and complete this work there. Follow  

   the pattern from yesterday’s video (yes, you can  watch it again), name the best thing about 4th grade and write that at the top  

   of your page. Now, write words to tell what it looks like, where you see it, etc. Then, write down what sounds it makes or the  

   music it makes you think of. Stop and keep your work -- you will need it tomorrow.  

■ WEDNESDAY: Continue on with your Ode. Write how it makes you feel and what you would do to celebrate that feeling. What 

is  

   your favorite memory about fourth grade? Finally, what would your life be like without that thing in fourth grade?  

■ THURSDAY: Using your phrases and ideas, group them together to celebrate your favorite part of fourth grade. Move them  

   around, experiment -- have fun and be creative. Watch video again, if needed. 

■ FRIDAY: Reread you Ode to Fourth Grade, make any corrections or changes you need to make and send it to your teacher.  

   (Maybe your teacher will write one and share it with you!) 

●Social Studies● Bonus Activities:  

■  Visit all 50 states in a short time: Enchanting Places in Each State.  Play Seterra to practice your states and capitals. 

●Science● Bonus Activities:  

■ Listen to an owl as it flies: Compare Birds in Flight. Think about it, explain it to your parents -- be amazed!  

■To DO’s■ 
1. Students, check your email often. 

2. Attend your class meeting on TEAMS -- Log in through your invitation email or on Canvas to that week’s meeting.  

3. Email your teacher if you need any help. Remember she is here to help! Plus you can attend the HELP LINE sessions 

4. Be sure to read something you enjoy every day! 

5. Charge up your Ipad to turn in on June 8th last name (A-M) or June 9th last name (N-Z) 
 

https://www.funbrain.com/math-zone
https://www.multiplication.com/
https://sn4.scholastic.com/issues/2018-19/042919.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7bmeqJ_wXM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdA4LZEAge0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_FEaFgJyfA


The Fourth Grade Team…                          Mrs. Knasinski                                     Mrs. Dannels                            Mrs. Mooney 
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